2017 Career Survey
Chemical Engineering & Materials Science, MS

Student Outcomes

63% Employed

Institutes Represented

- Energy: 23%
- Engineering: 23%
- Manufacturing: 13%
- Aerospace: 6%
- Technology: 6%
- Other: 29%

*Other including: Agriculture/Agribusiness, Construction, Financial Services, Healthcare, Materials/Components Manufacturing, Medical Technology, Sports/Leisure, Utilities

Annual Starting Salary

- Average: $84,971
- Range: $50,000 - $130,000

Top Job Titles Represented

- R&D Assistant/Scientist/Engineer
- Engineer
- Application Engineer
- Materials Analyst/Engineer
- Process Engineer

*From a total of 131 respondents

*Other = includes other intentions, postponing job search, taking time off, volunteer

1% Other = includes other intentions, postponing job search, taking time off, volunteer